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The greatpopularity
of Erno Rubik'singeniouscubical puzzle led to the appearance
of many variationson Rubik's idea: a 4 x 4 x 4 cube, puzzles in the shape of
tetrahedraand dodecahedra,etc. One naturalvariationthatnever appeared on toy
versionofRubik'scube-what mightbe called a
storeshelvesis thefour-dimensional
of the 3 X 3 X 3 X 3
"Rubik'stesseract."In thispaper we considerthe mathematics
Rubik'stesseract.This has also been studiedindependently
by H. R. Kamack and
T. R. Keane (see [2]), JoeBuhler,BradJackson,and Dave Sibley.
Of course,the tesseractis somewhatharderto workwiththanthe cube, since we
can't build a physicalmodel and experimentwith it. The resultsdescribedbelow
were discoveredwith the aid of a simulationof the tesseracton a Macintosh
of the tesseract
computer.In thissimulationthe computerdisplaysa representation
on the screen,and the user uses a pointingdevice (a mouse) to ask the computerto
ofthe tesseract
twistsides of the tesseract.To understandthe graphicrepresentation
used in this simulation,it mightbe helpfulto considerfirstthe easier problemof
Rubik'scube in a way thattwo-dimenthe ordinarythree-dimensional
representing
sionalpeople could understand.
ofthe Rubik'scube wouldbe to
One wayto makea two-dimensional
representation
in FIGURE 1.
the surfaceof thecube in the familiarway illustrated
imagineunfolding
(In all ofthefiguresin thispaper,the colorsofthe sides ofthe cube are represented
as black-and-white
patterns.We will continueto referto them,however,as colors.)
would not be very useful to a two-dimensional
this representation
Unfortunately,
doesn'tshow
persontryingto solve thecube. The problemis thatthisrepresentation
sides of the same cubie. (The 27 small
clearlywhichcolorsare attachedto different
cubes thatmake up a Rubik'scube are usuallycalled "cubies.") For example,the
three"colors"attachedto the cubie in the frontbottomrightcomer of the cube in
FIGURE 1 are stripes,
gray,and dots,but it takessome thoughtto figurethisout from
in FIGURE 1.
thetwo-dimensional
representation

FIGURE 1

Here's a moreusefulway to make a two-dimensional
of the cube.
representation
into three layers,and then spreadingthese
Imagine slicingthe cube horizontally
layersout and viewingthemfromabove (see FIGURE 2). Each layerwouldlooklike a
3 X 3 square,withthe same fourcolorsappearingalong the sides of all threelayers.
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ofall the squaresin the firstand
In addition,twomorecolorsappear in the interiors
thirdlayers;these are the colorsthatface down and up on the cube. (You have to
imaginethatyoucan see throughthecubies in thelowerlayer,to see fromabove the
personviewingthispicturewouldnot
dotson theirbottomfaces.)A two-dimensional
be able to visualizehow the threesquare layersshouldbe stackedup verticallyto
ofthefirstand third
forma cube, or thedirectionsin whichthecolorsin theinteriors
has the advantagethatthe 27
layersface on thiscube. However,thisrepresentation
picturecorrespondto the 27 cubies of the
small squares in this two-dimensional
Rubik'scube, and the colors attachedto each cubie on the Rubik'scube are also
representation.
squarein thetwo-dimensional
attachedto thecorresponding

FIGURE 2

Clearly, twistingthe bottomor top of the Rubik's cube correspondsin this
to twistingthe firstor thirdsquare layer.Twistsof
representation
two-dimensional
the otherfoursides of the cube look somewhatmorecomplicatedin the two-dimensincetheycause cubies to movebetweenlayers,and theycause
sionalrepresentation,
somecolorsthatstartout facingup or downon thecube to facetowardthe sides and
vice-versa.The reader mightenjoy workingout how these twistswould look to a
of the Rubik'scube.
personusingthisrepresentation
two-dimensional
By analogy,we can imaginethe 3 X 3 X 3 X 3 tesseractas three3 X 3 X 3 cubes
thatare stacked"up" in the fourthdimension.All threecubes have the same six
colorsassignedto theirfaces,and in additionthereare two morecolorsassignedto
ofall ofthecubies in thefirstand thirdcubes. (We will continueto refer
theinteriors
as "cubies," althougheach actually
to the 81 small cubes in this representation
representsone ofthe 81 smalltesseractsthatmakeup the Rubik'stesseract.)We can
pictureit as threeRubik'scubes thatare identical,exceptthatthe firstand thirdare
made out of coloredplastic insteadof the usual black plastic.This is illustratedin
on the sides of the cubies are shownin thisfigureas
FIGURE 3; the coloredstickers
beingsmallerthanthe stickerson the sides ofa real Rubik'scube, to allow thecolors
of the plastic of the firstand thirdcubes to show througharoundthe edges. The
computersimulationof the tesseractmentionedabove displaysa picturesimilarto
FIGURE 3 on thescreenofthecomputer.
Of course, the computersimulationalso maintainsinternallya mathematical
descriptionof the Rubik's tesseractin which the positionsof the 81 cubies are
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will
representedby assigningthemcoordinatesin R4. Althoughthis representation
not be used in the discussionbelow, the reader may be interestedin a brief
description
ofit.The coordinatesystemis set up in sucha waythatthecentersofthe
81 cubies are the pointsof R4 all of whose coordinatesare -1, 0, or 1. Each cubie
has an exposed side-and hence a color-facing in the directionof each dimension
forwhichthe corresponding
coordinateof its centeris nonzero.The twistsof the
"faces" of the Rubik's tesseract,which are described geometricallybelow, are
rotationsin R4 to
by thecomputerby applyingappropriate
computedmathematically
certainsubsetsof the tesseract.
color
The three-dimensional
Rubik'scube has sixsquarefaces,each witha different
assigned to it; the tesseracthas eight cubical "faces." The firstand thirdcubes
representtwo of the faces of the tesseract,and the colorsin theirinteriorsface in
dimensionwhenthecubes are stacked"up" to form
oppositedirectionsin the fourth
the top layersof
a tesseract.The graystickerson the topsof all threecubes identify
the three cubes as makingup anotherface of the tesseract.Similarly,the fronts,
backs,bottoms,and leftand rightsides of the threecubes make up the otherfive
faces.
The Rubik'scube containsthreekindsof cubies: cornercubies,whichhave three
colorsattachedto them;edge cubies,withtwocolors;and cubies in thecentersofthe
faces,whichhave onlyone color.(We are ignoringthe cubie in the centerof the
cube,whichhas no colorattachedto it and playsno rolein thepuzzle. In fact,readers
who have takentheirRubik'scubes apartknowthatthereactuallyis no cubie in the
in the
center.)Note thatin some cases cubies of the same typelook quite different
two-dimensional
representationof the cube described above. For example, the
cornersof the middle square layer and the edges of the firstand thirdlayersall
representedge cubies.
by the
The pieces of the tesseractfallintofourcategories,whichcan be identified
numberof colorsattachedto them.For example,the cornersof the middlecube in
FIGURE 3 and the edges of the firstand thirdcubes all have threecolorsattachedto
all belongto thecategoryofthreecolorcubies;we willcall these
them,and therefore
3C cubies.Note thatagainwe are ignoringthe cubie in thecenterofthecentercube
in FIGURE3, but thecentersofthefirstand thirdcubes have a colorassignedto their
so theyare 1C cubies. The readercan check by studyingFIGURE3 that
interiors,
thereare a totalof 8 1C cubies,24 2C cubies,32 3C cubies,and 16 4C cubies.
The tesseractcan be scrambledby twistingany of its eightfaces.The twiststhat
thefirstand thirdcubes,which
are easiestto understandin FIGURE 3 involverotating
we have alreadyseen representtwo of the eightfaces. Since the faces are cubical
directions.For example,we
ratherthansquare,theycan be rotatedin manydifferent
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could rotatethe firstcube 900 arounda verticalaxis to bringthe zigzag coloron its
rightside to the front.Note thatthis rotationcan be thoughtof as simultaneously
twistingthe lower,middle,and upperlayersof the firstcube in the same direction.
Similarly,
we can imagineslicingthiscube intoeitherfront,
middle,and back layers
or left,middle,and rightlayers,and thereare otherrotationsof the cube thatwill
resultin theselayersbeing twistedsimultaneously
900 in the same direction.Other
rotationsare also possible,such as rotationsarounddiagonalaxes,but notethatthey
can all be accomplishedby composingthe threetypesof900 rotations.
Now let's considerthe face consistingof the rightsides of all threecubes. These
sides formanothercubical face when the cubes are stacked "up" in the fourth
dimension,but our inabilityto visualize this stackingmakes some of the possible
rotations
ofthisfacedifficult
to understand.
However,thereis one rotationofthisface
thatis easy to understand.
The remarksin thelastparagraphshouldmakeit clearthat
thereis a way of rotatingthisface thathas the effectof simultaneously
twistingthe
we can twistanyside of
rightsides ofall threecubes in thesame direction.Similarly,
the same twistsimultaneously
thethreecubes in anydirection,
as longas we perform
offacesofthetesseractthatare harderto
on all threecubes.Thereare otherrotations
because theymovesomecubies fromone cube to another,and theycause
understand
the colors assignedto the interiorsof some cubies to move to theirsurfaces,and
vice-versa.Readers who have workedout how twistsof the sides of the Rubik's
cube wouldlookto a two-dimensional
personshouldbe able to figureout the effects
it is possibleto analyzethe mathof these morecomplicatedrotations.Fortunately,
ematics of the tesseract without understandingin detail what these rotationsdo.
The key to unscrambling
both the cube and the tesseractis to findsequences of
twistswhose net effectis to performsome simple,usefuloperationon the cube or
tesseract.Sequences oftwistsare called processes,and thesetsofall processeson the
cube and tesseractformgroupsunder composition,
when processes thathave the
same effectare identified.
It shouldbe clearfromthelastparagraphthatanyRubik's
cube process can be applied simultaneously
to all three cubes of the tesseract.
However, there is a simple trickthat makes it possible to performsome cube
processeson only one cube ofthe tesseract,withoutaffecting
the othertwo cubes at
all. Readerswho wantto solve the tesseractwithoutgettinganyhintsmightwantto
tryto findthistrickforthemselvesbeforereadingthe nextparagraph.
Considerthe followingthree-steptesseractprocess.Firstrotatethe firstcube so
thatthe graystickersthatstartout on top end up facingto the right,thentwistthe
rightsides ofall threecubes 900 clockwise,and finally
undothefirstrotationto return
the grayside of the firstcube to the top.The net effectofthisprocessis to twistthe
top ofthe firstcube and therightsides ofthe othertwocubes 900 clockwise.Similar
processescan be used to twistsimultaneously
therightsides ofthelasttwocubes and
anyside ofthefirstcube,and by composingsuchprocesseswe can perform
anycube
process on the firstcube, simultaneously
twistingthe rightsides of the othertwo
cubes somenumberoftimes.Let us definethe totaltwistofa cube processto be the
totalnumberof900 clockwisetwistsin theprocess.(A 900 counterclockwise
twistcan
be treatedas three900 clockwisetwists.)Then it shouldbe clearthatifthisprocedure
is used on a cube processwhosetotaltwistis a multipleof4, thentheresultwillbe a
thiscube processon the firstcube of
tesseractprocesswhosenet effectis to perform
the tesseract,leavingthe othertwo cubes unchanged.A similarprocedurecan be
used to applyanycube processwhosetotaltwistis a multipleof4 to anyofthethree
cubes of the tesseract,withoutchangingthe othertwocubes.
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In fact,any cube processcan be applied to the middlecube of the tesseract.The
readeris invitedto tryprovingthisby findinga four-move
processthattwistsa side
of the middlecube 900, leavingthe restof the tesseractfixed.By a move here we
mean any reorientation
of a face of the tesseract,including1800 rotationsand
rotations
arounddiagonalaxes. (Here's one wayto approachthisproblem:Firstfinda
four-move
processthattwiststhemiddlelayerofthefirstcube 900, leavingtherestof
the tesseractfixed.Then figureout whythis is essentiallythe same as the original
problem.)Cube processeswhosetotaltwistis even can also be appliedto thefirstand
thirdcubes ofthe tesseract,but I knowofno easyproofofthis.(A somewhatindirect
proofcan be constructedusing the analysisof possible positionsof the tesseract,
whichis presentedbelow. Accordingto thisanalysis,the resultof applyinga cube
process witheven totaltwistto the firstor thirdcube is a possible position.)The
shortesttesseractprocessI have foundthattwistsone faceofthe firstcube 1800and
fixesthe restof the tesseractis 35 moveslong.
Fortunately,
manyusefulcube processeshave a totaltwistthatis a multipleof 4.
Some of them are commutators-elementsof the process group of the form
aba - 'b - '-and clearlythe totaltwistofa commutator
is alwaysa multipleof4. For
boththe cube and the tesseract,it is usefulto considertwokindsofprocesses:those
thatchangethe locationsof cubies, and those thatleave the locationsof all cubies
fixedbut change the orientations
of some cubies. In the firstcategory,there are
well-known
commutator
cube processesthatchangethe locationsofjust threecorner
cubies or threeedge cubies,leavingthe locationsand orientations
ofall othercubies
fixed(see [1] and [3]); we will use the languageofpermutation
groupsand call these
corner3-cyclesand edge 3-cycles.In the second category,there are commutator
of two edge cubies and othersthattwisttwo
processesthatchangethe orientations
cornercubies 1200in oppositedirections,
leavingthe restofthe cube unchanged.All
oftheseprocesseshave a totaltwistthatis a multipleof4, so thetechniquedescribed
above can be appliedto them,resultingin tesseractprocessesthatperform
3-cyclesof
cornersor edges ofanyofthe threecubes,processesthatfliptwoedge cubies ofany
cube, and processesthattwisttwocornercubiesofanycube in oppositedirections.It
is nothardto modifytheseprocessesslightlyto findprocessesthatperform
arbitrary
3-cyclesof 2C, 3C, or 4C cubies,and processesthatchangethe orientations
of pairs
of 2C, 3C, or 4C cubies fromdifferent
cubes. At this point it may seem thatthe
tesseractis not verydifferent
fromthe cube, but thereare a few surprisesstill to
come.
If we ignorethe orientations
of the cubies, it is not hard now to analyzewhich
permutationsof cubies can be achieved by rotatingthe sides of the tesseract.
Consideragain the rotationof the firstcube 900 arounda verticalaxis,bringingthe
zigzag coloron its rightside to the front.Lookingat the effectofthisrotationon the
different
categoriesof cubies,we see thatit resultsin a 4-cycleof 2C cubies,three
disjoint4-cyclesof 3C cubies, and two disjoint4-cyclesof 4C cubies. Clearlythe
same wouldbe trueofany900 rotationofanyface,so each suchrotationresultsin an
odd permutation
of 2C and 3C cubies and an even permutation
of 4C cubies. Note
thatIC cubies are notaffected
so we can ignorethemfromnow on.
by anyrotations,
Since everyprocesscan be writtenas a compositionof 900 rotationsof faces,every
of 4C cubies,and permutations
of the 2C
processmustcause an even permutation
and 3C cubies thatare eitherbotheven or bothodd.
Since everyeven permutation
can be writtenas a composition
of 3-cycles,we can
use thetesseract3-cycleprocessesderivedabove to achieveanyeven permutations
of
in whichthepermutations
ofthe
the2C, 3C, and 4C cubies.To reacha configuration
2C and 3C cubies are both odd, firstdo a 900 rotationof any face. Now the
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are
permutations
ofthe2C and 3C cubies requiredto reachthedesiredconfiguration
of
even, and can thereforebe achieved as before.Thus the possible permutations
cubies are preciselythose that consistof an even permutationof 4C cubies and
of2C and 3C cubies thathave the same parity.
permutations
of cubies can be changedby rotatingsides of the
To analyzehow the orientations
of
tesseract,it will be usefulto introducesome notation.First,let us fixa numbering
the dimensionsofthetesseract.We will let dimensionnumber1 be the front-to-back
dimension,dimension3 the top-to-bottom
dimension,dimension2 the left-to-right
dimension,and of course dimension4 will be the fourthdimension,representedin
cubes. We definethe dimension
of cubies to different
FIGURE 3 by the assignment
numberof any color to be the numberof the dimensionin which thatcolor faces
whenthe tesseractis unscrambled.For example,the graystickerson all threecubes
face up when the tesseractis unscrambled,so the dimensionnumberof grayis 3.
Rememberthatthe colors in the interiorsof the firstand thirdcubes face in the
fourthdimension,so theirdimensionnumberis 4.
Finally,in any positionof the tesseractwe assign to each cubie an orientation
vectorc (c1, C2, C3, C4), whereci = thedimensionnumberofthecolorthatis facing
in dimensioni on thiscubie. If thereis no colorfacingin dimensioni, we let ci =0.
Of course,whenthe tesseractis unscrambledwe alwayshave eitherci = i or ci =,
but when the tesseractis scrambledcolorssometimesface in directionsotherthan
theiroriginaldirections,
so we mayhave 0 # ci # i. Note thatthe dimensionnumbers
vectorsofcubies can changewhensides ofthe
ofcolorsare fixed,but theorientation
tesseractare twisted.
For example,considerthetoprightedge cubie ofthefirstcube in FIGURE 3. It has
vector
or backwards,so the firstcoordinateof its orientation
no colorfacingforwards
is 0, but it does have colorsfacingin the otherthreedimensions.Thus itsorientation
vectoris (0, 2,3,4). Now suppose we rotatethe firstcube 900 arounda verticalaxis,
bringingthiscubie to the front.Then the zigzag coloron its rightside will move to
the front,
and in thisnew positiontherewill be no coloron thiscubie facingtoward
theleftor right.Since the dimensionnumberof the zigzagcoloris 2, the orientation
vector of this cubie after the twist will be (2,0,3,4). Note that the firsttwo
vectorhave been exchangedby thistwist.In fact,the
coordinatesof the orientation
readershouldbe able to verifythatthistwistcauses the firsttwo coordinatesof the
vectorsof all the cubies it affectsto be exchanged.The same is true of
orientation
rotations
offaces,exceptthatdifferent
other900 rotations
pairsof
maycause different
coordinatesto be exchanged.
of cubies when
Using thisnotation,we can now analyzethe possible orientations
of the 2C cubies.
the tesseractis scrambled.Let us firstconsiderthe orientations
vector.We will
Each of these cubies has onlytwo nonzeroentriesin its orientation
call a 2C cubie sane if the nonzero entriesin its orientationvector appear in
increasingorder,and flippedotherwise.Of course,all 2C cubies are sane beforethe
tesseractis scrambled.
When the firstcube is rotated900 arounda verticalaxis,the four2C cubies in its
All ofthemhave an interiorcolorthatfacesin dimension4
middlelayerare affected.
(and thus the fourthcoordinatesof theirorientationvectorsare nonzero),and in
addition two have colors facing in dimension1 and two have colors facingin
vectors
dimension2. The twistexchangesthe firsttwo coordinatesof the orientation
of all fourcubies. In general,forany900 rotationof a faceof the tesseracttherewill
and therewill be distinctnumbersi, j; and k such
be onlyfour2C cubies affected,
vectorsof the cubies,
thatthe twistexchangescoordinatesi and j ofthe orientation
all fourofthecubieshave nonzerokthcoordinatesin theirorientation
vectors,and in
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additiontwo have nonzeroith coordinatesand two have nonzerojth coordinates.
Clearlyif k is betweeni and j, thenall fourcubies will have theirsanitiesswitched
by this twist,and otherwisetheirsanitieswill be unchanged.It followsthat the
numberof flipped2C cubies will be even in all possiblepositionsof the tesseract.
Thus ifwe are toldthe locationsand orientations
ofall 2C cubies exceptone in some
scrambledpositionof the tesseract,we can deduce the orientationof the last 2C
cubie. Since we have alreadyseen thatthereare processesthatflipthe2C cubies two
at a time,thisis the onlyrestriction
on the possibleorientations
ofthe 2C cubies.
Considernow any3C cubie. Beforethe tesseractis scrambledit has an orientation
vectorc = (C1, C2, C3, C4) thathas threenonzeroentries.Aftersome processhas been
of c. We will
executed,it will have a new orientation
vectorc' thatis a permutation
call the orientation
ofthiscubie even or odd, accordingto whetherthispermutation
is even or odd. Clearlythe orientations
ofall 3C cubies are even beforethe tesseract
is scrambled,and a 900 twist of a face affects12 3C cubies, transposingtwo
coordinatesof theirorientation
vectorsand therefore
changingthe paritiesof their
orientations.
Thus in anypositionof the tesseracttheremustbe an even numberof
3C cubieswhoseorientations
are odd. Note that,unliketherestriction
givenabove on
the orientations
of 2C cubies,thisdoes notgive us enoughinformation
to determine
the orientation
of a 3C cubie, even if we knowthe locationsand orientations
of all
othercubies. For example,considera processthatleaves the locationsand orientationsofall cubies fixed,exceptperhapsforone 3C cubie. We knowthe orientation
of
thiscubie mustbe even,but the threecolorsattachedto thiscubie can be permuted
in 3! = 6 ways,and 3 of these are even permutations.
Thus, eitherthereare other
restrictions
on the possibleorientations
of the 3C cubies,or theremustbe processes
whichchange the orientation
of a single3C cubie, leavingthe restof the tesseract
fixed.Experiencewiththe Rubik'scube suggeststhatthe firstofthesepossibilitiesis
the mostlikely,but in factthe secondis correct.
To see how to construct
a processthatchangestheorientation
ofa single3C cubie,
recallthatwe alreadyknowhow to fliptwoedge cubies on thefirstor thirdcube. By
modifying
these processeswe can in factexchangeany two colors on any two 3C
cubies, fixingthe rest of the tesseract.Now let C1, C2, and C3 be any three3C
cubies. Let p be a processthatexchangesthe firsttwo colorson C and any two
colorson C2, and let q be a processthatexchangesthelasttwocolorson C and any
= (pq )2
two colorson C3. We let the readerverifythatthe commutator
pqpa
the
on
colors
to
performs 3-cycle
attached C1, and has no net effecton C2 or C3.
to finda moreefficient
(The readermightenjoytrying
processthatproducesthesame
result.My shortestsolutiontakes 20 moves.) Thus any even permutation
can be
on the colorsattachedto any3C cubie. Combiningthiswiththe factthat
performed
anytwocolorson anytwo3C cubiescan be exchanged,we can concludethattheonly
restriction
on theorientations
of3C cubies is theone we have alreadystated,thatthe
numberof3C cubies withodd orientations
mustbe even.
Finally,considerthe 4C cubies. The fourcolorsattachedto any 4C cubie can be
permutedin 4! = 24 ways,but halfofthesecan be ruledout immediately
by a parity
To provethis,we set up a four-dimensional
coordinatesystemin whichthe
argument.
coordinatesof the centersof the 4C cubies are (? 1, + 1, + 1, + 1). We definethe
sign of the locationof a 4C cubie to be the productof the coordinatesof its center.
Thus,the locationis positiveifthereare an even numberof - l's in the coordinates,
and negativeif there are an odd numberof - l's. As before,we also call the
orientation
of a 4C cubie even or odd dependingon how its orientation
vectorhas
been permuted.The readercan now checkthata 900 rotationof a face affectseight
of
4C cubies,changingboththe signofthe locationand the parityofthe orientation
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each. Thereforeif a cubie's locationhas the same signas it had beforethe tesseract
was scrambled,thenits orientation
mustbe even,and ifnot,its orientation
mustbe
odd. In particular,
any processthatdoes not changethe locationsof any 4C cubies
can onlyperform
even permutations
on theirorientation
vectors.
This stillleaves us with12 possibleorientations
foreach 4C cubie. Usingprocesses
we have alreadydiscussedwe can simultaneously
put 15 ofthe 16 4C cubies in anyof
these 12 orientations,
as follows.We have alreadyfoundprocessesthat twisttwo
cornersof the firstor thirdcube 1200 in oppositedirections.Variationson these
processeswill allow us to performany 3-cycleon the orientation
vectorof any 4C
a 3-cycleon theorientation
vectorofsomeother4C
cubie,simultaneously
performing
cubie as well. Combiningtheseprocesseswe can therefore
perform
anycombination
vectorsof all the 4C cubies exceptone. We
of even permutations
on the orientation
muststilldeterminethe possibleorientations
forthislast 4C cubie.
forthe last 4C
It will turnout thatthereare fewerthan 12 possible orientations
cubie, but based on our discussionof 3C cubies the readercan probablyguess that
In fact,theproofofthisis verysimilarto the
therewill be morethanone possibility.
prooffor3C cubies. Let C1, C2, and C3 be three4C cubies. Let p be a processthat
performsa 3-cycleon the firstthree coordinatesof the orientationvectorof C1,
vectorof C2, and let q be a processthat
simultaneously
permutingthe orientation
a similar3-cycleon thelastthreecoordinatesoftheorientation
performs
vectorofC 1,
simultaneouslypermutingthe orientationvector of C3. Then the commutator
pqp- q- transposesthe firstand last coordinates,and also the second and third
vectorof C1, leavingthe rest of the tesseractfixed.
coordinates,of the orientation
Similarlywe can transposeany two disjointpairs of coordinatesof the orientation
vectorof any 4C cubie. (Again,thereare moreefficient
this.
ways of accomplishing
My shortestprocesstakes16 moves.)
Let us say thattwo orientation
vectorsare similarif eithertheyare equal, or we
can transposetwo disjointpairs of coordinatesof one to get the other.It is easy to
check that this is an equivalence relation,and each equivalence class has four
elements.To completetheanalysisofthepossibleorientations
of4C cubies,itwillbe
usefulto chooserepresentatives
oftheseequivalenceclasses,whichwe do as follows.
We say thatan orientation
vectorc = (c1,C2, C3, C4) is normal if c4= 4, and we
definethe normalformof c to be the unique vectorc-= (, C-2, C3, C) suchthatc is
ofany4C cubie
similarto c and c is normal.Since we have shownthattheorientation
can be changed to any othersimilarorientationwithoutchangingthe rest of the
now to determinethe possiblenormalformsforthe orientation
tesseract,it suffices
vectorof the last 4C cubie.
vectorsand we
For futureuse we observethatif c and c' are similarorientation
transposethe same pair of coordinatesof both,then the resultingvectorsare still
ifwe transposethe firstand second,firstand third,or secondand
similar.Therefore,
thirdcoordinatesof c, the normalformof the resultingvectorcan be foundby
of E. Transposingthe thirdand fourthcoordinates
the same transposition
performing
of c yields the same resultas transposingthe firstand second coordinatesof the
the normalformof the resultingvector
similarvector(c2, cl, c4,C3), and therefore
the firstand secondcoordinatesofE. Similarlyit can be
can be foundby transposing
shownthatanytransposition
oftwocoordinatesofc causes sometwoofthefirstthree
coordinatesof the normalformofc to be transposed.
For an orientation
vectorc thatis normalwe definethe twistofc to be thevalue of
i forwhichci =3. If c is not normal,we definethe twistof c to be the twistof its
normalform-i.e., the unique i forwhichc-i= 3. The twistof a cubie is the twistof
its orientation
vector.We are now readyto statethe last restriction
on the orienta-
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tionsof 4C cubies. We claim thatthe sum of the twistsof the cubies in positive
locationsand the sum of the twistsof cubies in negative locationsare always
congruent
mod3. Equivalently,
ifwe definethe signedtwistofa cubie to be equal to
the twistofthe cubie timesthe signofits location,thenthe sumofthe signedtwists
of all cubies is alwaysa multipleof3.
vector
Clearly,beforethe tesseractis scrambled,all 4C cubies have orientation
(1, 2,3,4), whichis normal,so all 4C cubies have a twistof 3. Thus the sum of the
signed twists of all cubies is 0. Now consider any 900 rotationof a face of
the tesseract.Recall thatsuch a rotationtransposesthe same two coordinatesof the
orientationvectorsof eight4C cubies, simultaneously
reversingthe signs of their
locations.As we have alreadyobserved,the effectof this operationon the normal
formsof the orientation
vectorsofthesecubies will be to cause some twoof the first
threecoordinatesof thesenormalformsto be transposed.Now considerthe effectof
thistransposition
on thetwistsofthesecubies.The readercan easilycheckthatifthe
vectoris t, thentransposing
thefirsttwocoordinates
twistofsomenormalorientation
to - t mod3.
ofthisvectorgivesa normalorientation
vectorwhosetwistis congruent
Similarly,transposing
the firstand thirdcoordinatesresultsin a twistcongruentto
1 - t mod3, and transposing
the second and thirdgives a twistcongruentto 2 - t
on
one of thesethreetransformations
mod3. Thus rotatinganyface900 will perform
the twistsof the eightcubies affected
by the rotation.
Finally,we considerthe effectof a 900 rotationon the signed twistsof the 4C
cubies affected.Accordingto the last paragraph,foreach such rotationthereis a
constantk such thateach affectedcubie witha twistof t beforethe rotationhas a
twistcongruentto k - t mod3 afterrotation.Since the signofthe locationofeach of
thesecubies is reversedby therotation,
a cubie in a positivelocationwhosetwistis t
has its signedtwistchangedfromt to t - k mod3, while ifthe locationis negative
thenthe signedtwistchangesfrom- t to k - t mod3. Since halfofthe signedtwists
are decreasedby k and halfare increasedby k mod3, the sumofthe signedtwistsis
unchangedmod3. This provesour claimthatthe sum of the signedtwistsof the 4C
cubies is a multipleof3 in all possiblepositionsof the tesseract.
If we are toldthe locationsand orientations
of 15 ofthe 16 4C cubies,we can now
determinewhatorientations
are possibleforthe last 4C cubie. Fromthe restrictions
If
derivedabove we can determineboththe parityand the twistof the orientation.
the orientation
vectorc ofthiscubie is normalthenwe knowc4 = 4, and the twistof
the cubie tellsus thevalue of i forwhichci = 3. The values ofthe othertwoentries
of the orientation
Thus
vectorare thendeterminedby the parityof the orientation.
thereis onlyone possiblenormalorientation
vectorforthe last 4C cubie. Since any
orientation
vectoris possibleifand onlyifitsnormalformis, thepossibleorientations
are just the fourwhichare similarto thisnormalorientation.
We have now givena completeanalysisof the possiblescrambledpositionsof the
tesseract.Usingthisanalysiswe can computethenumberof suchpositions-i.e., the
orderof the processgroup.Consideringfirstthe locationsof the cubies and ignoring
theirorientations,
the24 2C cubies,32 3C cubies,and 16 4C cubiescan be permuted
ofthe4C cubies are possible,and
in 24! X 32! X 16! ways.But onlyevenpermutations
ofthe 2C and 3C cubies mustbe the same.Thus the
theparitiesofthepermutations
that can be achieved by rotatingthe sides of the
numberof these permutations
23 of the 2C
tesseractis (24! X 32!)/2 X 16!/2. For each of these permutations,
of the last 2C cubie
withthe orientation
cubies can have eitherof two orientations,
ofthe 3C cubies can have anyof six orientations,
thenbeing determined.
Thirty-one
of the last 3C cubie being restricted
withthe orientation
by its parityto onlythree
with the last
possibilities,and 15 of the 4C cubies have 12 possible orientations,
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havingonlyfourpossibilities.Thus the totalnumberof positionsof the tesseractis:
(24!X32!)/2x
=

16!/2X223x631

X3X 1215X4

1,756,772,880,709,135,843,168,526,079,081,025,059,614,
484,630,149,557,651,477,156,021,733,236,798,970,168,
550,600,274,887,650,082,354,207,129,600,000,000,000,
000
_1.76X 10120.

For comparison,
we notethatthenumberofpositionsforthe Rubik'scube is a measly
X
4.33 1019.
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The CatalanNumbersand Pi
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The Catalan numbers(2i -) /n, n = 1,2,.
arise naturallyin manyproblemsof
For
a
discretemathematics.
vigorousdiscussionof some of these problemssee the
recentarticleof R. B. Eggletonand R. K. Guy [3]. The universalconstantwris truly
mathematicsand the empiricalsciences. However,the conubiquitousthroughout
stantoccurs most frequentlyin elementarycalculus,which is the cornerstoneof
of 1/7r relates the
continuousmathematics.The followingseries representation
Catalannumbersand wrin a curiousmanner.
2

1

3 + 9 E0

2( kSl- 2

4k(k+ )2

(1)

In [4, pp. 36-38] Ramanujanpresented17 seriesrepresentations
of 1/7r,and within
the confinesof ellipticfunction
theoryprovedthreeof these.Apparently,
Ramanujan
had verylittleinterestin combinatorics,
and accordingly
made no attemptto interpret
thetermsofthe seriesin termsofinteresting
combinatorial
objects.However,several
ofhis serieshave termsthatinvolvethecentralbinomialcoefficients
n = 0, 1 ...
(2n),
Unlike the series representations
of Ramanujanour representation
(1) requiresno
advancedmachineryforitsjustification.
In fact,all of the toolscan be foundin any
calculustextbook.
good elementary
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